
In a world of constant change and disruption it easy to feel disempowered and

unengaged. Keynote speaker, MC, Workshop Facilitator and Coach, Samantha Leith is

a Woman on A Mission, helping people to become truly extraordinary in their

workplaces, as leaders and in their teams. She does this by working with them to

develop the Confidence & Charisma needed to have people pay attention and building

the Clarity & Courage needed to go after their dreams. After 40+ years on stage (she

started very young) she can be described as the imaginary love child of Bette Midler &

Tony Robbins.

SHORT BIO

Why be ordinary when you can be extraordinary?

Keynote speaker, MC, Workshop Facilitator and Coach, Samantha Leith is a Woman on

A Mission, helping individuals to raise the curtain on their X Factor by developing the

Confidence & Charisma needed to have people pay attention and building the Clarity &

Courage needed to go after their dreams. After 40+ years on stage (she started very

young) she can be described as the imaginary love child of Bette Midler & Tony

Robbins.

The people Samantha works with includes: 

LEADERS Strengthen your Commitment and inspire your team to work for a common

vision.

ENTREPRENEURS Strengthen your core Competency and take your dream client on a

journey with you. 

THOUGHT LEADERS Strengthen your Credibility and share your unique voice,

commanding any room.

CUSTOMER FACING TEAMS Strengthen your Conviction and share your product or

service with the world.

A successful performer, entrepreneur and single mum. She is an inspiring business

owner, having taken her business from nada to major in only a few years, as a Business

Strategist, Lifestyle Enthusiast, Coach and Speaker. 
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Why be ordinary when you can be extraordinary?



The Sound of Empowerment

How to have Titanium Confidence in any situation

Creating the Clarity to say I Was Here

Take it Step By Step to boost your Courage

Walk into any room with the Charisma to say This Is Me

Samantha started her working life as a professional singer and was side-tracked down

the ‘safer more practical’ business roads. She’s gone from Sales Manager, to Financial

Controller, to owning her own online retail store, to hand holding business coach,

musical theatre Producer, judge on the television show All Together Now and her true

passion of speaking & coaching. 

An unconstrained and creative thinker, Samantha believes that everybody can have the

business & life of their dreams. How does Samantha know how all of this? It’s simple -

years of experience (success & failure) and hundreds of thousands of dollars in

education and mentoring. Qualifications in Finance & Small Business Management as

well as studying psychology, coaching, speaking and the online business world, give

Samantha an incredible insight into what makes people and the businesses they are

involved with succeed in the 21st Century. 

Samantha creates a strong and immediate magnetic connection by using her vibrant

communication skills as well as her intuition, capacity for immense empathy and

inclusive modalities. An expert at what she does she expects the best from herself and

drives others to focus on constantly bringing out the best of themselves. 

Motivated and conscientious of even the smallest details she focuses on adding value

every step of the way. 

Conference organisers book her to speak as Samantha guarantees to Entertain,

Educate and Empower every time she takes to the stage by being expressive,

emotionally intelligent, energetic, generous and inspiring.

Her current Keynotes and Workshops include:

Previous keynotes, coaching programs and workshops include Creativity, Presentation

Skills, Goal Setting, Communication and Finding your X Factor.
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